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INJi'ORMATION TECHNOLOGY AND THE U.S. HEALTH CARE 

INDUSTRY: A NEW DJRl!:CTION 

I. lr1Lroduclion 

A rough estimate suggests Lhat health information systems consume between 

1 1/2 and 2 percent of the Gross National Product, The health care industry spends 

over 10 percent of the GNP. Hospitals, the major users of health information technol

ogy, account for about 40 percent of all q_xpenditurns. Estimates are available that 

indicate at lea.Rt one quarter of a bospita\"s operating budgd goes to some form of 

information collection and processing. which includes electronic data processing and 

manual information processing '(E;~1p·~_Ili1jjnIT'1<er-J.1Js4). These costs include the per· 

sonnel and equipmenl costs of collecting, recording, retrieving, and dissemina1.lng 

both financial and clinical data. ln addition, health insurance companies as well as 

government payers such as Medicare and Medioaid spend heavily on information pro

cessing, as do nursing homes and physicians" offices. If Lhese users spend half as 

much on health information systems (a conservative assumption), then our estimale 

that healt.h care information costs consume 1 1/2 to 2 percent of the GNP 1s a fair 

one. 

In this chapter we will describe the development arid growth of health information 

technology in the US health system and will detail its uses. We will identify major 

developments in the health care field, inc1'.iding regu!alory, environmental. and organ

izational chauges that are affecting the use of technology, In the oonclusion we will 

make some ~uesses of where the health care iuformation industry 1s beaded and why. 

Perhaps these conjectures will serve as the basis !or furl.her discussions of the new 
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direction of information technology for the health care sector. 

II. The Use of Health Information Systems 

Hoo..llh information technology has had an impact on almost every aspect of tbc 

health care industry. The major areas are the following: 

1. Medfoo..l Ed.uGatWn: access to biomedical data far research and teaching 

Z. Patient Care: automated medical records 

3. Patifint Education: computerized instrumenls Lo measure health risks 

4. Business M<1nagamant; financial data and billing records, 

The rapid advances in computer technology dllring the lasl lwo decades, particu

larly t.he increases ,,nd quality an<l raducl.inns in co~t. of he>th t,,,,·dwara and software, 

·have paved the way for many of the developments m heallh care computer use. 

Smaller standalone compt1tet" have replaced the large centralized computer~ tbat 

used high-speed batch systems (Waters and Murpby 1983). Today, mini and micro 

computers have permitted the development of in-house turnkey systems which are 

more flexible and call be tailored to the needs of the individual user. 

One can define three distinct levels ()f health mlorme.lion systems. The first 

employs on-line, real time, communicali()ns-oriented systems with interdepartmental 

dala integration. The user interacts with computers on-!me and obtams immediate 

"real time" responses. This lewl of medical computing is oriented towards tbe finan

cial functions ()f the hospital. 'J'be second level uses on-line, real time systems tbat 

have been designed to capture and process part or all of the patient's medical record. 

'J'he third level is very slmilar to the sen()nd, but it combines patient data clements 

witb the medical res()urces being used on the patient. Thls third level of medical com

puting is expanding rapidly because of regt1latory changes in the health care industry 

_{Waters and Murphy 1983). 
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The diffusion of health information systems in Lhe United States has been rapid in 

some areas of u,~ health care industry and surprisingly slow in others. Automated 

computer biUlng sy~tems for accounting have spread rapldly with over 9() percent of 

hospitals having such a system. The use of automation for diagnosis and treatment 

such as \.he analysis of eledrocardiographlc signals by computer systems has 

expanded morn slowly. Only 15 percent of EKG's used this procedure in 1979. Also, 

less Urnn one percent of the hospitals made use oft.he automation of medical informa

llon systems with patient information (Lindberg 19B2). 

Within• the hospital industry there are three 1m1j(>t uses of computer leohnology in 

health information systems (HlSs). The Palient Information System is used to insure 

proper treatment while lhe patient is in the hospital. The sysl,;rn follows tho patient 

thn,ughout his or her hospilal stay. lt notes wh"en the patient b treated by a physi

r.ian. And i\. keeps an on-going record of pharmaceulical and laboratory uses by the 

patient. Ttrn second type of HJS is u~~<:_dJ-?r)lll~":c~J.!J!!e..n~ement. ll de<1ls with typi-
-~--- ,.;..~-:- -

cal busin.,ss functions such as billing, payro1r;·ancl-accounls receivable. Th" Lhird use 

of an HJS is in the ar,aa of strategic management, which is the fadest and growmg area 

in health inlormalion system system. The llJS provides inlormc1lion on financial plan

ning and resource allocation, as well as information on the envlronmcnt in which lhe 

hospital is lueated (Packer 19U4b). 

m. An Overview of the Health Care Industry 

This overview is intended Lo highlight several characteristic~, especially those 

that have been affected by or impact upon information technology. As is the case with 

most overviews, there will be sweeping generalizations, and in some cases the excep-

Lions will be of conslderable interest. 

The most casual observer of the health care industry is aware of it.s rapid rate of 

growth, which has accelerated over the past two decades. This growth is part. of the 

overall increase in the service sector of the economy. Yel, lhe--Passage of federal and 

J 
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state programs which finance the delivery of health care to the elderly, Medlcare, and 

lo l.he poor, Medrnaid, 1,a~ stimulated the growth of the heallh Cilt'e industry to an 

even greater degree, The ract that the purchase of heallh care is now dominated by 

third party payors such as government payors and privale msurance carriers is of 

particular interest to economists. About 90 percent of individuals are covered for 

hospital services and about 40 percent for physician services (Arnelt 1985). There is 

some cost-sharing in the form of copaymenh and deductibles. 

Hospitals are the primary nol"for-profil sedor of The health care field. Commun• 

ity hospitals and university medical centers are set up on a not•for-profl.t basis. Today 

about 85% of ail hospitals are considered non·profl.t (Samou 1953). This feature, how· 

ever, is changing rapidly. For-profit hospitals are growing io their number and 

_influence. 

The fastest growing component of health expenditures has consislently been hos· 

_ pita\ services. An important factor influencing the rale of growth of costs is medical 

-- _. --· --·= 
'"-~1:;,chnolDgy. As noterl earlier, a m1mh8r nf I.he 1.echnolngical innnW1t.ions in hospit.als 

have been geared to improve the slate of medkal information that are used for diag· 

nosis and treatment. CAT scanners, fetal monitors, and computer-assisted EKG's ar,. 

bul e few examples. 

The health care industry employs about 6·7 million people depending on how ils 

scope is defined (Ginzberg J978). Most significant has been lhe increase in health per

sonnel. especially physicians. Aided by federal funds and to some extent state funds, 

the supply of physicians is expanding rupidly, The current supply of praclidng physi

cians is about 4()(),000 and is expected to mcrease by about 600,UUU in the next:'> to 7 

years (Soheffler 197ll). 

Pressure on government budgel.s has lead to recent developments in the health 

care industry. ln many states, health care is the largest Hingle item of the budge!, and 

the fastest growing as well. ln the federal budget foll<>wing social security, h~aith is 
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the largest component of the social service budget. Within Lhe private sector, health 

iosuranc,e consumes the l<1rgest shar~ of the lnnge b~nefil package. The annual rate 

of increase of health insurance premiums has averaged about 16 percent, and for 

aome industries it has been as high as 30 percenl in recent years (Fox 1984). lt 

appeared to many health experts and health economists that the industry was growing 

oul of control and some market discipline was required. 

The pressure from government and the private sector has produced some 

significant trends: 

l. Growth in the for·profit hospital sector 

2. An increasing number of hospital mergers including both horizontal and 

vertical intcgralion 

3. lncreased concentration in the industry 

4. New regulations for the flrrnncing of health services 

The growth -of-the for·profit s_ect.or of the hospital induslry is significant for 

health information technology. These hospitals tend to be run with more attenlion to 

production and nost decisions than rwn·profit hospitals. They have a greater nead for 

timely and useful information. 

The large hospital lnduslry. with over 7.000 hospitals nationwide, is operating witb 

a great deal of unused capacity. Current bed occupancy rates are rn the 65 to 70 per

cent rn,nga {Ermanr, & Gabe! 1984, 1985). T(> cover fixed e<>Sts hospit;J.I~ arc being 

pressured in general to expand their markets and to compete with other hospitals for 

patients. To compete in tt,e market, hospitals are merging intn chains and multi

hospilal systems. Market power is increasingly becoming an important factor in the 

hospital industry. 

In the hospital industry, cost control is now bccomlng a real issue. Medicare uses 

a new pro~pective pricing system (DRGs) thal bas changed the economic character of 

---
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the hospital. Previously, hospitals were paid their costs and reimbursed retroactively. 

The DRG sydern {diagnostic related g1uups) pay;; buspilals ti sd price tor treaLlng a 

palient with a speclflc diagnosis. There are currently 4"/0 diagnoses in which the 

pali,mt can be placed for paymenl. Cerlain adjustm<,nls are currenUy possible to 

these prices and there i" a policy covering outliers. But for the most part. hospitals 

face a given prioe for a given DRG. Private payers and Stales are using this type of 

paynient policy with increasing frequency. Its major impact, however, is on federal 

payments under Medicare (Wennberg 1984), 

The physician market is also changing. Lar~e supplies of physicians are putting 

pressure on the market.. Purchasers of care such as insuranc,e companies and busi-

ness flrms are using their market share of patienls to lower their costs. There is a 

new financing scheme which is gaining a fair amount of momentum in the health care 

industry. Jt is the development of so-called "preferred provider organizations" {PPOs). 

These are composed of groups of physicians, or hospltals and physicians that agree to 
~··~----

discount their feas in e-xchange for lhe patient base of I.he, insurance corripan-y"~~-_. .. :"."-

husiness firm {Gabel & Ermann 1985). Organizat10nal forms of PPOs abound wit.h many 

hybrids. But the essential feature is discounting by physicians in exchang-e for 

guarantees of large patient populations. The small solo or candy slore physician's 

practice is i:iving way to corporate medicine. Statewide and ln some instances nation

wide PPOs are -being developed. Competition for market shares and tho growth of FPO 

systems is clearly a potentially large and new market for health information systems. 

Although U,e rate of increased 01,ncentrtltion of the health care industry is 

difficult to quantify, its direction is clear. Some believe that within a decade three or 

four hundred large flrms o,· chains will control a ma1or portion of the lrnallh care 

market. The rate of growth and improvement of health information systems wlll be an 

important fador in determining whiub pot Lions of the system grow and which decline. 
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IV. Today's Health lnfon:ru,.tion lndlJstry 

There has been a considerable increase in the size of lhe health information 

industry. Much of this growth, as might be expected, is in the hospital industry. Data 

processlng (DP) in hospitals is small in comparison with other service sector indu~t.ries 

but is expected to increase at a rapid rate. Although about a quarter oft.he hospital'• 

budget is used for information collection (about 26 billion dollars in 1984), only about 

2.2% is spent on data processing (see Table _;1) {Eralp & Rucker 1984). Table _;1 sug• 

gesls a projected increase of 20 percent per year. Even before the beginning of DRG's 

(prospective payments), DP as a percent of operating expenses was increasing_. 

Jt js interesting to note, as Table _:2 shows, that expenditures on data processing 

increases with the size of the hospital. The DP expenses per bed inGreases from 

$1,035 for small (100-bed and below) hospitals to almost four times that amount for 

large (500 plos bed) hospitals. 'l'hc rate of i,rnrease appears somewhat less pro· 

nounced.,ll'._jl_\lll [lP-expe □ scs..e!~ viewed as a perGent of total hospital expenses. Small 
.. _ ---,,c _.;,:---::.- -

hn~pil.als (<100 fied,i) use 1.6% cf I.heir revenues on dat.a proce~sing whei-eas large, 

(>DOD beds) use 2.9% of their revenues oo data processing. Hcasons for this am many; 

larger hospitals are more complex and they provide more technic,1'1 servic<'S, manage· 

ment planning needs ar~ greater, and Dl' needs require more specific tail<>ring t.o the 

structure of tbe hospilal. 

Jr, 1982, almost all hospital~ had DP systems for financial billings. This one item 

accour,ts for almost twc·th1rds (64.1%) of the expenditures by hospitals on DP {See 

Figure _;1) (Eralp and RuGkcr 1984). The other large item is patient care, which 

accounts for almost 2<!%. These separate areas are beginning to be merged as hospi· 

tals respond to DRG"s. The market !or purely financial services is saturated and litlle 

growth is seen in this area. The aveJ"age data processing per p~lienl for finanGial 

management. and patient care generally rises as hospital size increases from a little 

over $5.00 per day to almost $8.00 per day !or large hospitals (s~~ Figure _;2) (Packer 



Year 

1980 

H/81 

1982 

1983 

1984 

1985 

SOURCls: 

TABLE _:-1 

DP I\XPENDITURES AS PERCENTAGE OF TOTA], HOSPITAL EXPF.NSF.S 

($ Millions) 

Talat Operating Total DP DPas%of 
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Expenditures Expenditures Operating Exptmses 

~--
76,851 1,610 

90,572 1,939 

104.,876 2,305 

116,412 ;;:,780 

130,964 '.l,405 

148,382 4,141 

Eralp. 0. and Rucker. B.ll. 19tl4. "The hospll.>tl informatmn 

}fombrecht & Quist. lncorpor aled, San Francisco. 

2.1% 

2.1% 

2.2% 

C:.4% 

8.1>% 

2.8% 



ELlsCTRONIC DATA PROCESSING IS ONLY A FRACTJON 

OY 1'0TAL OFF.RATING EXPENSES 

Avg. DP Avg. DP DP as% of 

Total U.S. Total DI' Expemlilures Expense Total Hosp. 

Size Hospitals Rxp~nses l'er Hospital Per Bed Expenses 

{$ Mill.} ($ Thous.) {$) (%) 

500 & Over ''' B?S 2,62[, 3,805 2.9% 

40()-499 "' 3oC 1.282 2,9()() 2.5% 

:J00-399 423 3-i5 em 2,40[) 2.2% 

200-299 7:!B '" "' 1,807 1.7% 

100-199 l,3BO --•..,i:63 mo 1,350 1.6% - ,. __ 
--- ·= -

100 & Below 2,655 
-----'="IC"' 

. -1..,1 [, 7 l.ll'.-!5 1.6% 

Total 5,801 2,30f> 397 2,2tJ3 2.2% 

SOURCE, 
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Eralp, 0. and Rucker, B.B. 19tl4. "1'he tio~pital infornrnlion syslerns industry." 

Hambrecht & Qnist lncorporc1l.ed, San Francisco. 



FJGURE_-1 

HbSPlTAL lNl'ORMATION SY8TH!S M.~RKF.T 
by type of aµplication 

Financial 

$1 billion 

64.1% 

Patient Care 

$340 million 

21.8% 
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Lab 

$104 million 

6.7% 

Other 
--,·-~
~~, 

$78 million 5.0% 

Pharmacy 
$38 million 2.4% 

1982 Total : $1.6 billion 

SOURCE: Eralp, 0,, :,nd Rucker, B.B. {1984). "Hospital TnformaLion 
Systems industTy," Hambrecht and Qu-lst, San l'randsco, CA. 



FIGURE -2 

HOSPITAL DP EXPENDITDRES PER PATIENT DAY 
by hosuital size 

50-200 

201-350 

351-500 

501-650 

651-800 

More than 
800 

$0 $5 

$5.62 

$5.73 

$7 .00 

$7 .99 

$7.83 

$10 
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SOURCE: Packer, C.L. {1984). A compa,;ison of hospital dat,~ pro~essfor, 
costs, Q.ospitals 58 (no, 15), 83-8(,, 
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1984a). These costs are small in comparison to th~ cosl of a hospital bed/day, which 

is in the range of $500. 

The hospilal data processing market is quite compelitive. There are atmosl two 

hundred firms with the three largesl being IEM, SMS, and McDonnell Douglas Automa

tion (See Table _;3). Revenues in 1982 approached $1.5 billion, end are expected to 

pass $5 billion by 1987 (Nicholas 198::!). Hardware manufacturers t1ccount for the 

largest portion of sales; lEM has 40 percent of the market for hospitals over 300 beds 

wi\.h vendors selling shared services accounting for lbe 11exl 20% of the market (Car

penter 1984). 

Eut the growing companies am those that can provide either turnkey or in-house 

systems that can be tailored to individual hospital needs Rapid turnover and on-line 

systems are replacing batch systems that were primarily used for billing. Hospitals 

now need to make limely resource allocation decisions and reqnire data and data-

based reports for financial planning. Wilh the advent of DRG's, hospitals have become 

v~ry inl.en,ded in p11rcha~ing software t.o manage I.he case mix of I.he h,;isplt.al and t.n 

help select the most profitable DRG for a given admission. Those companies in lhe 

industry who sell software and turnkey systems are scrambling lo develop cffecti= 

hospital resource mangement packages. Furlhermorc, the market has tightened as 

prospective paymenl policies have forced hospitals to be mon, price conscious in the 

seledion of a health mlormation syst.em. 

Many of the compames in the market give IBM the hardware portion and develop 

other servi~es lhat arc compatible wilh lBM hardware. However some compariies, such 

as HBO, are 1s m the process of developing and markeling new software prod1,cts that 

are compatible with Data General eqtdpment. Many industry analysts feel these new 

products will greally increase HBO's dominant market sham. For example, HEO 

recently released a syslem, Galaxy, which integrates account.ing, patient care, and 

case mix applications in a slngle turnkey syslem for hospitals with less than 15[1 bed~.! 

1 Information rego,dmg recent products o! fleol\h Ca,e fechnolugy companies c~mc 
from L':te ~uthor's pe,sonal disno,,iol,s with industry representa\i,es. Contact tk "uthor 
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Another popular competitive strategy followed by SMS, HBO's most dlrect com

petitor, is to purchase licen~iug l'ighls \.o sonware dev~loped by a single hospital or 

academic inslitution for ils own use, and then to sell the product under an SMS name 

and label. SMS is also allemplrng to meet the new pricB sensitive environment 

through the repackaging of its old systems in smaller and cheaper unils.2 

Also of interest is the increase in mergers among leadmg companies. Recently 

HBO. a fast-rising vendor of hospital computer systems, purchased two of its major 

competitors, Medi/lex and Amherst Associates (Benway J984}. Mergers wil! have a 

significant impact on t.he direction and growth of information technology in the health 

sector, but the nature of that impact is quite unce,rlain. 

Although health information systems are less well documeflLed in the physician's 

practice, the increased attractiveness of micra's has lead lo the availabilit.y <lf data 

systems for individual physician practices. Moreover, the increase in group praclices 

and health care dcliveq systems.suc:.h_RS-beaHb...maintenance organizations (HMOs} 
----. '.-=-~"c = 

and PPOs has incrcM"d the need for all types of HlSs and technology. Cost control 

pressures on physicians require attention lo resource allocation and production. Cor-

porate medicine and the trend towards large health systemB will he a new and e,a:pand

ing markel tor HlSs. 

V. The New Direction 

Information technology is a driving force in the delivery of health care in the 

United Slele,s, It is crucial to the field of medical research developing new medical 

tests an □ procedures. Information technology is al the forefront of medical 

knowledge. Pacemakers lhal monitor heartbeats, the computer-assisted health risk 

instruments that assess health needs are some examples. 1'hcre is even Lalk of Urn 

"hospital on the wrist." A small microprocessor with electronic probes capable of 

/or de\Giis 
' See footnote J, 
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TABLE..:3 

HOSPITAL JNFORMATJON SYSTEMS 
ESTJMATF.D SALES BREAKDOWN BY PRJNCJPAL VENDOR 

($ Millions) 

Vendor 1980 1981 1982 1983 1981 

IEM Corp. "" :mo ''" E,41) CCC 
SMS ms '" Jf;6 ,ca ''' McAuto '' '" ,ss 

''" 
2,,0 

Data General "' " '" SC '" HBO & Co. " " " oe '' C<>mpuea, e ' " " '" '' Technicon " " '' '' '' AMJ ' e " '" " ""' " " 
"(tj 

" ms 
M~tliflex rn " rn '' " Baxter 'l'ravenol C ' 

,, 
" " l<:DS " ' rn " '" H-0 H J7 " SJ '' Amherst • ' rn JS J7 

BurrougllH so " '' '' "' 8ystems Assoc. e " " rn 80 
Commurnt.y Health ' " n " rn 
Tandem rn JS lf, rn '" ·eite " rn '' '' SJ 
NCR Corp. es '' "' :,,, " ~·our l'llasc Sys. '" ;, 1 54 so ,u 
SOURCF:: 
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1985 

"'' 329 
308 
135 
J" 

'' '' '' HJ 

'" '' '" ,s 
2:l 
so 

'' '' '' "" +-J 
2,, 

F:ralp, 0. and Rucker, B.B. 1984. "The hospital information ~ysl.ems industry." 
llambr~d•l & Quist Incorporated. San F't ancisco. The figures for l91l4 ,rnd 
l 98C, are estimates. 
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monitoring changes in the body, measuring vital signs, analyzing blood and eniymes 

(Ruby 1984). The device would netw,>rk with a hoapilal or a physician. "Lifeline," which 

is now operational, 1s llr,ked lo a hospital and will respond if the patient needs care. 

The health care dal.a processing market. will continue t.o grow at a prodigious rate 

lhn,ughout the remainder of the dec,,de. '!'he trend is shilling back from decenlr,al· 

ized depart.mental computing (a micro in every office), to more integrated, database 

oriented systems that can be 1ised throughout a hospital or other major health fa.c,i!i

ties. The big hardware vendorn such as !EM and Data General disappointed many hos· 

pilBls in the early "/D's, because their syst.i,ms, promised to handle all the hospital's 

data proces~ing needs, proved unable to do so, causing large facilities to resort to 

using shared systems or purchasing small departmental in·house systems. Eut such 

leading companies such as HBO and Mediflex, selling integr·aled t.u'rnkey systems, have 

caused a reversal in the trend.3 The wave of the future may be networking of the 

already purchased smaller systems, especially in Sf!!!J:ller _h_c.'.:.'.,~.'L:!fe. la~lities. F,,r 
·- "·~-

example, AT&T is expected to enter the health care industr}' ll.ifg,..;s~ively with its n~w 

line of hardware and its networking software such"" UNJX. Some predict that IBM will 

follow its age·old strategy of dominating the market. by imitating popular software 

packages and entering the field through aggressive advertising. Thus, the market for 

information technology in the health care industry could be following the psLt.ern of 

the health care industry il"elf: increasing centralization and concentration lo meet 

growiug c<>mpetition and coal pressures, with extremely large firms dominating the 

industry. 

Information technology is helping to change the fa<1e of the health care industry. 

The industry's response to cost control, excess capacity. and the changing _regulatory 

environment will uodoubtedly increase the need for infonnatioll technology. Hospitals 

are eflecUvely integrating health information systems that link p~tient. data with 

• See lool,iule L 
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financial and resource use data. In addition, information technology is being used 

increasingly lo improve financial managemenl and the strategic planning of ho~pilals 

and health care systems. There appears to be an ever sLronger demand for HISs and 

intormation technology in the health care system. We are just at the beginning nl an 

era of expansion. 

' '·,,:;,-:1,, ~ 
~---- ~-~-
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